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Introduction i

T"T nglish-spea king readers of the

Gospels are famil tar with the

expression, "Verily I say unto

you.../" which Jesus apparently

used frequently. U is a strange sort

of idiom, and without parallel in

ancient literature before the time

of Jesus. It seems even stranger

when one discovers that "verily"

is usually the translation of the

Greek word dpqv (aMEN), a tran-

scription in Greek letters of the

Hebrew word inn (a M£N).

Affirmation and
Acceptance

"Amen" is the archetypal

biblical response of affirmation

and acceptance. It appears thirty

times in Hebrew Scripture, and al-

ways carries nuances of truth,

trust and reliability. Whether it

was used as a response to curses

or blessings, to prayers of praise

and thanks, or to prayers of peti-

tion, it expressed the speaker's en-

dorsement of the preceding state-

ment or event,

Deuteronomy 27 records that

in response to each of the twelve

curses pronounced by the Levitos

at Mourn Ebal, the people re-

sponded with "amen," which wras

a way of accepting the curses as

consequences of violating the stat-

ed prohibitions,

"Amen" was also a common
!

-Amen
or Response?
response to blessings. "Amen,
amen" was what the people said

when Ezra blessed the LORD
(Nehemiah 8:6), and "amen" was
the people's response to David's

"Blessed is the LORD, the God of

Israel, from eternity to eternity"

{l Chronicles 16:3b), To this day it

is considered an obligation under

Jewish religious law to say "amen"
when one hears a blessing recited.

In many instances "amen”
served to seal a covenant between
individuals or between man and

God. Within the Dead Sea sect of t he

Essenes, for example, priests and
Lcvites pronounced a series of bless-

ings and curses at initiation cere-

monies, to which the initiates were

required to respond, "Amen, amen,"
The Pharisees likewise consid-

ered the saying of "amen” as the first

step of a covenant relationship with

God. For them, "amen" alone was
sufficient to signify one's willingness

to accept the "Ki ngdom of

Heaven"— God's authority in one's

life.

'Verily’ or 'Amen'
It is not surprising to find the

word "amen" attributed to Jesus in

the Gospels, "Amen" appears else-

(coni inued on page 2)

Translating 1

to He
A ccording to Luke 1:1, many

written accounts of Jesus'

life were in circulation,

and the early Church fathers are

united En conveying the tradition

that the apostle Matthew wrote a

Gospel in Hebrew. For example,

Tapias, the bishop of Hierapolis in

Asia Minor during the mid -second
century A.D., wrote:

Matthew put down the

words of the Lord tn the

Hebrew language, and oth-

ers have translated them,

each as best he could.

(Eusebius, Ecclesiastical

History III 39, 16)

fhe Gospels
brew

The scholars of the Jerusalem

School for the Study of the Synop-

tic Gospels also contend that there

was a basic text of Jesus' life story

written in Hebrew, They conclud-

ed this not merely on the basis of

the Church fathers' writings, but

because the Greek texts of the syn-

optic Gospels show so much evi-

dence of being "translation Greek"

—Hebrew idioms and sentence

structure in Greek dress. Conse-

quently, they believe that translat-

ing the Greek text into Hebrew of-

ten helps one to understand a Gos-

pel passage in its original context.

(continued c?w page 1)



Amen
(continued from page 1)

where in the New Testament

notably in the epistles of Paul who
usually used it to conclude an ex-

pression of praise to God.

Nor is it odd that "amen" was
simply transliterated from Hebrew
into Greek. Its use had become so

common in Greek-speaking syna-

gogues and churches that the New
Testament writers generally felt

translation unnecessary. What is

unusual is to find "amen" used as

the beginning of a statement rather

than as a response.

If English translations of the

Bible are correct, Jesus- would
seem to have been the only person

to have used "amen" in such an

un-Hebraic way. Assuming this to

be the case, many scholars have

supposed that "Amen I say to

you.,/' was an example of Jesus'

uniqueness, while other less con-

servative scholars have suggested

that it was simply a convenient

heading for invented sayings at-

tributed to Jesus,

What Did Jesus Say?
Jerusalem scholar Robert

Lindsey has come to a different

conclusion based upon his re-

search into the Hebraic back-

ground of Jesus' life and teaching.

He has published his findings in

an article entitled '"Verily' or

'Amen'’—
1
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As he examined the Gospel
texts, Lindsey detected a pattern.

Almost every "amen" spoken by
Jesus in the Gospels is preceded by
a statement or event which had at-

tracted Jesus' notice, and is fol-

lowed by a teaching in which he

emphasized the significance of

what came before.

In other words, Jesus' "amen”
was not connected to "I say to

you.,/' but, as in normal Hebrew
usage, stood alone as an affirma-

tive response to what preceded it,

Jesus apparently did not say

"Amen!" unless a statement or

deed was worthy of further com-

ment, because he always followed

with "1 say to you.,." and addi-

tional instruction.

Amen in the Gospels
"Amen" appears ninety-nine

times in the Gospels, always fol-

lowed by two Greek words mean-
ing "1 say to you." It is an interest-

ing study to use a concordance

and examine the teachings in

which Jesus used "amen," or as

English translations have it, "veri-

ly" Or "truly/'

In Matthew 2T2S-32, for exam-

ple, Jesus affirmed his listeners'

answer by saying "Amen!" and

went on to make a further point

prefixed with "I say to you..,/'

Luke 18:15*17 records a scene in

which Jesus himself made a state-

ment, emphasized its importance

by concluding it with "Amen!”

and then elaborated further by

adding a statement beginning "1

say to you...." In each instance

"Amen!" comes after a significant

statement enaction, and is fol-

lowed by further teaching. This i$

the Hebraic way of using "amen,"

and the way one would expect a

Jewish teacher such as Jesus to

speak.

In the next assize of JERUSALEM

PERSPECTIVE, ute titill examine

more closely Jesus' use of "amen"

focusing particularly on one in-

stance for which Dr, Lindsey has

discovered an intriguing parallel

in the book of Jeremiah .

Translating the Gospels
(continued from page 1)

Two Stages
A Hebrew translation, is pro-

pared in two stages. First, an ex-

amination is undertaken to deter-

mine the usual Hebrew equivalent

in the Scpfuagint for each Greek

word in the passage. The Soptua-

grnt is the second-century B.C.

Greek version of the Hebrew Bible

and apocrypha. It is used as a

touchstone because it strongly in-

fluenced Hebrew-kvG reck transla-

tors of succeeding generations,

Second, post-biblical material

such as the Dead Sea Scrolls and

rabbinic literature is examined to

determine whether there are alter-

nate Hebrew equivalents for

Gospel words. This is necessary

because there occasionally devel-

oped different ways of expressing

certain words in Hebrew. Forex-

ample, apparently the biblical

word Ka {ba) f
in the sense of "en-

ter," had been totally replaced in

first-century Hebrew with the

word viDi {nikjNAS\

It also is necessary to consult

post-biblical Jewish sources when
a particular word in the Gospels is

rare or non-existent in the Septua-

gint. For example, such well-

known first-century Hebrew ex-

pressions as tjn Tfu (fffl-SAR

ve DAM, flesh and blood ) and

o>dv IT138D (msf-K-UTsfifl-MA-

yim t Kingdom of Heaven) are not

found in the Hebrew Scriptures.

Thus there are no Septuagintal

equivalents for them.

Enhanced
Understanding

The Jerusalem School believes

that a knowledge of the Hebrew
language and culture of Jesus' day

will greatly enhance our under-

standing of his life and teachings.

Of course, one does not find He-

brew lying beneath every Greek

"stone" in the synoptic Gospels.

There is, however, considerable

evidence of Hebraic under- texts,

and efforts to discover and learn

from them are amply rewarded.



rbe first sound of the

second syllable of

(ye SHU a*) is the "sh"

sound. This is represented by

v (shin), the twenty-first let-

ter of the Hebrew alphabet

Written with throe points or

teeth, it got i Is name from the

Hebrew word for "tooth" because

of the pictograph upon which iE

was based.

v usually stands for the "sh"

sound, bu t sometimes for the "5"

sound. In order to distinguish be-

tween these two pronunciations, a

small dot often is added at the up-

per right-hand corner of the

letter — w. When the reader

is to pronounce the ^ as

the dot is placed at

the upper left-hand

comer of the letter —
v- In this case the

letter is called sin.

Without
Vowels

The Hebrew alpha-

bet's twenty-two letters do
not include visually identifiable

vowels tike a, e, i, o, u. Vowels ex-

ist and are pronounced, but arc

not a formal part of the alphabet.

This lack of vowel symbols
was remedied by the creation of

vowel signs, which were gradually

developed in the sixth and seventh

centimes when Hebrew began to

wane as a spoken language. The
vowels were not written when He-

brew was a living language, which
is borne out again today in mod-
em Israel where newspapers and
books arc printed without vowels.

Cn y ndrstnd nglsh wtht vwls?

Israelis read Hebrew in the same
way you have just read the pre-

ceding sentence. Although it is

more difficult to read without

vowels in English than in Hebrew,
even in English it is not impossible

when reading words one already

knows.

More Mistranslations

We ha ve previously explained

how the first two sounds in Jesus'

Hebrew
Nuggets

\

J
name are mispronounced today by
English speakers. The third sound

also is mispronounced—as "z" in-

stead of "sh." This happened be -

cause Greek, like many other lan-

guages, has no "sh" sound, imib

Lesson Three:

shin & shu RUK
Jesus' Hebrew name is composed of

three syllables. In the first two lessons of

Hebrew Nuggets " we learned the sounds

of the first syllable—the "y'f

sound
,
yod,

and the "e" sound , tse-RE. In this

lesson we will learn the two

sounds of the second

syllable.

was transcribed to Creek as

'Iriaou^ (fesKS), the Creek sigma
being the closest approximation of

the Hebrew shin.

Translators of English versions

of the New Testament transliterat-

ed the Greek transcription of a

Hebrew- name, instead of return-

ing to the original Hebrew, This

was doubly unfortunate, first be-

cause the "sh" sound exists in

English, and second because in

English the "s" sound can shift to

the "z" sound, which is what hap-

pened in the ease of the pronuncia-

tion of "Jesus,”

Note that the "sh" sound is

preserved by translators of the Old

Testament in "Jeshua" and

"Yeshua"

ShU-RUK
The fourth sound one hears in

the name ye-SHU-a* is the "u"

sound, as in the word "flu," Like

the t$c-REf this is a vowel

sound. The symbol, -l, used

to represent this sound is

called $ku-RUK. It is written

as a straight line with a dot

to its left. In the system of

transliteration used in

JERUSALEM PERSPECTIVE,

this vowel is represented by the

letter "u
"

One reason for learning

Hebrew is to be able to pronounce

correctly the many biblical names.

The fourth sound in like the

first three, has come to be mispro-

nounced in English. We cannot

blame translators in this case.

They transcribed this sound

accurately, but English is

not a phonetic language

and "u" can be pro-

nounced in more

than one way. At

some point the "u"

in Jesus came to be

pronounced as in

"cut," and so we say

"Jec-Euhs/'

!n Other Words
The first three sounds of

ue-SIIU-a* appear in many other

Hebrew words. If we pronounce

only the first three sounds of

ye- SHU -a <
t we get \i\{yesh)r \tsclf

a frequently used word meaning
"there exists," yesh tik-VA , for ex-

ample, means "there is hope." By
rearranging these two letters and
one vowel symbol, we can make

another word: (sJiesJi), the

feminine form of the number six.

With the addition of the

we can also read the

Hebrew word for licorice;

(shush). Although it is not found

in the vocabulary of the Bible, it

does appear in rabbinic literature,

and is a tastv word in its own

We have now learned

four of the six sounds

that form yiiso. In Lesson
Four we will learn the

remaining sounds of

that name ,
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Written and OralT orah has always

been the focus of

rabbinic teaching.

Unfortunately, ihe Hebrew word
min (fo-RA) Es usually translated

in English simply as "law," which
has created the impression that it

has to do only with command-
ments, Tins Es not the case at all

The Torah was given by God as

guidelines, for a whole way of life,

A belter translation would be

"God's instructions,"

Written Torah, anoiw min
( to -RA $he*bik TAV), consisfs o f

the instruction God gave to Israel

at Sinai contained in the five books

of Moses — Genesis, Exodus,

Leviticus, Numbers and Pouter-

enemy. Israel's sages believed that

in addition to this written revela-

tion, Moses received further

instruction which was communt-
ca ted orally. These added instruc-

tions were the beginning of the

Oral Torah, na mm (fc-RA

she/he- lAL pel.

Living Tradition
The orthodox Jewish view of

Jesus" day was that this Ora] Torah

had been handed down from gen-

eration to generation from the time

it was initiated with Moses, Along
with forty-two verbal command-
ments given to Moses at Sinai, the

Oral Torah included the precepts

and interpretations implied in the

Written Torah. It also came to in-

clude the legal decisions of rab-

binical courts and the oral tradi-

tions which first-century sages had

received from their predecessors.

The Oral Torah was a living

tradition with the authority to in-

terpret and at limes modify the

written code. A contemporary an-

alogy is found in the body of legal

precedent that develops as judges

hand down rulings which inter-

pret the laws enacted bv legisla-

tors. Such judges, like the early

sages, apply the written law as

cases are brought before them, and

thus create a tradition of interpre-

tations and precedents which is no

less authoritative than the laws

Torah
themselves.

The "tradition of the elders,"

besides claiming an authority and
continuity equal to that of the

Written Torah, also claimed to be

its authentic living interpretation

and essential complement. It occu-

pied a place above the Written

Torah in the same sense that a

house must bo above its founda-

tion, Each, however, was depen-

dent upon the other.

Sayings of the Fathers
Evidence of the authenticity

accorded to the Oral Torah is

found in a rabbinical work entitled

man (« VOT), the Hebrew word
for "fathers." This book presents

the accumulated, tradition of the

forefathers of Israel, and begins

with those words which show how
the Oral Torah developed;

Moses received l ora 11

Torah at Sinai and trans-

mitted it to Joshua, and
Joshua to the elders, and
the elders to the prophets,

and the prophets transmit-

ted it to the men of the

Great Assembly.

This is followed by a series of

sayings attributed to the men of

the Great Assembly, a saying of

Simon the Righteous, one of the

last survivors of the Great

Assembly, and then a saying of

Antigonos of Socho which he re-

ceived from Simon the Righteous.

From this verse until the conclu-

sion of Avol there follows the say-

ings of a string of teachers, each of

whom received his tradition from

Ins predecessors.

Transcribing the Oral

Torah
Rabbi Yehuda ha- Nasi was the

first to compile the Oral Torah in

written form for public use. His

work is known as the

Mishnah (nivn), and

was completed in about

200 A.D. Once he broke with tradi-

tion, other collections of the Oral

Torah were made which incorpo-

rated material not included in the

Mishnah, notably the Gcmara

(mm) which is a commentary on

the Mishnah. In lime., the Gemara
and Mishnah were printed togeth-

er and known collectively as the

Talmud (no>n).

This work exists in two ver-

sions; the Jerusalem Talmud com-

piled in Israel, and the Babylonian

Talmud compiled by Jewish sages

in Babylon. Being the work of dif-

ferent schools of scholarship, the

Gemara in each version differs

considerably, but the Mishnah in

both is that of Rabbi Yehuda.

The Babylonian Talmud, the

Gemara of which is written mostly

in Aramaic, was completed about

500 A.D., and is a gigantic sea of

rabbinic learning consist! ng of two

and one-half million words filling

5,894 pages approximately 27 by
36 centimeters in size. The Jerusa-

lem Talmud preceded the Babylo-

nian version by about 100 years

and fills 574 pages. Its Gemara is

written mostly in Hebrew. Today

the Babylonian Talmud is central

in Jewish religious education, and

when the word "Talmud" appears

alone it is the Babylonian version

to which it refers.

The Written Torah is not

viewed as something separate

from the Talmud, bu t rather as the

foundation upon which the

"house" of the Talmud is built

Therefore, a thorough knowledge
of Written Torah is a prerequisite

of Talmudic study. As in the days

of Jesus, every Orthodox Jewish

child today grows up learning the

Bible, and familiarity with ihe five

books of Moses is considered an

important first step in studying

the Talmud.

We wilt begin to examine fesus'

observance of the Qrai Torah

m the next issue of

JERUSALEM PERSPECTIVE .
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